A. Common CRES Core Requirements
1. Disciplinary CRES courses: One pair from each group (I and II) outside the home department

**Group I: Arts, Literature, and Religion**
- Two Dance units, including at least one CRES Dance unit
- Two Literature units, including at least one CRES Literature unit
- Two Music units, including at least one CRES Music unit
- Two Religion units, including at least one CRES Religion unit
- Two Theatre units, including at least one CRES Theatre unit

**Group II: History and Social Science**
- Anthropology 211, and one CRES Anthropology unit
- Two History units, including at least one CRES History unit
- Two Linguistics units, including at least one CRES Linguistics unit
- Sociology 211 and one CRES Sociology unit

2. CRES interdisciplinary requirement (one unit): CRES 300.
3. CRES thesis: CRES 470

B. Home Department Requirements
Students must fulfill the following course requirements (Disciplinary CRES requirements can count towards home department requirements):

1. 6 units of Sociology, including Sociology 211, Sociology 311, and at least 2 CRES-Sociology courses.
2. CRES Disciplinary Group II must be satisfied in a second HSS department.
3. Two units in a third HSS department that satisfy HSS divisional requirements.
4. One CRES foundational course (in CRES 340-349 if offered).

**Recommended but not required:** Mathematics 141 will apply to the Group D requirement. Further work in mathematics and in other fields in the Division of History and Social Sciences is strongly recommended for students planning to continue their studies at the graduate level or in professional schools.

**Sample First and Second Year Programs**

1. **For students beginning the major as first-year students**
   
   **Courses typically taken by a first year CRES–Sociology major:**
   
   FALL | SPRING
   --- | ---
   Hum 110 | Hum 110
   Group A or C requirement | Group A or C requirement
   HSS divisional course | HSS divisional course

   **Courses typically taken by a second year CRES–Sociology major:**
   
   FALL | SPRING
   --- | ---
   Sociology 211 | CRES–Sociology course
   Math 141 (Group D req.) | Math course (Group D req.) Group A or C requirement
   CRES Group II course | CRES Group II course
   CRES Group I course | CRES Group I course

2. **For students beginning the major as sophomores**
   
   **Courses typically taken by a first year CRES–Sociology major:**
   
   FALL | SPRING
   --- | ---
   Sociology 211 | CRES–Sociology course
   CRES Group II course | CRES Group II course
   HSS divisional course | HSS divisional course
   Group requirement | Group requirement

   **Courses typically taken by a second year CRES–Sociology major:**
   
   FALL | SPRING
   --- | ---
   CRES–Sociology course | Sociology 311
   CRES Foundational course | CRES 300
   Math 141 (Group D req.) | Math course (Group D requirement) CRES Group I course
   CRES Group I course | CRES Group I course